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SUPPORTING POLITICALLY SMART
SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY 

The Global Partnership for Social Accountability (GPSA) proposes a new form of fun-
ding civil society groups working to solve difficult governance and development problems. 
It fills a gap in the funding landscape as it targets long-term constructive engagement 
between state and civil society organizations (CSOs). The innovations to date include set-
ting up a distinct grant-making component and some initial institutional incentives so that 
grantees are rewarded for acting in a politically savvy way. Though it is a novel approach, 
there are many challenges for the GPSA to deliver on its promise.

October 2014 

In 2012 the World Bank’s Board of Directors ap-
proved the Global Partnership for Social Ac-
countability (GPSA). The GPSA is a coalition of 
donors, governments, foundations, academics 
and CSOs that supports civil society and go-
vernments to work together to solve critical 
governance challenges in developing countries. 

The World Bank’s grant-making in social ac-
countability did not first start in 2012. In the 
last decades, the World Bank has supported 
a range of social accountability initiatives 
such as the enactment and monitoring of ac-
cess to information legislation by supporting 
country and regional CSO coalitions, sectorial 
initiatives  to set up citizen monitoring frame-
works (in health, education, social protection,

A NEW PLAYER IN THE SOCIAL 
ACCOUNTABILITY GRANT-MAKING 
LANDSCAPE
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GLOSSARY

For the GPSA, social ac-
countability– or beneficiary 
engagement with policy-
makers and service pro-
viders in monitoring and 
assessing government per-
formance – provides feed-
back on and voices de-
mand for improved service 
delivery, thereby contribu-
ting to greater develop-
ment effectiveness.  
See here.
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http://www.thegpsa.org/
http://www.thegpsa.org/
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTPUBLICSECTORANDGOVERNANCE/0,,contentMDK:23379111~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:286305,00.html
http://web.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/TOPICS/EXTPUBLICSECTORANDGOVERNANCE/0,,contentMDK:23379111~pagePK:148956~piPK:216618~theSitePK:286305,00.html
http://gpsaknowledge.org
http://www.thegpsa.org/gpsa/Data/gpsa/files/gpsa_board_paper_june_13_2012.pdf
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infrastructure, etc.), procurement and budget 
monitoring, and parliamentary monitoring 
across regions and countries, to give some 
examples. As importantly, many other grant-
makers have a tradition and valuable experi-
ence supporting civil society organizations to 
advance social accountability through a range 
of mechanisms. 

This includes, but is not limited to, the Uni-
ted Kingdom Department for International 
Development’s support for CSOs with global 
reach and expertise and the Open Society 
Foundation’s support for grassroots organiza-
tions using monitoring for accountability in the 
health sector. The Indigo Trust provides micro 
grants for civil society work leveraging techno-
logy in Africa; the Ford Foundation supports 
advocacy for transparent and effective govern-
ments across the world (e.g. on Indonesia see 
here). 

The social accountability grant-making market, 
of which the GPSA is now part, is complex. This 
note reflects about the role of the GPSA in 
this complex grant-making system. 

For instance, Results for Development’s 
Transparency and Accountability Program 
has supported organizations that use commu-
nity score cards and public expenditure tracking 
surveys in low and middle income countries. 
Colleagues at Making all Voices Count have 
just awarded between 31,000 and 100,000 GBP 
to 28 groups proposing cutting-edge solutions 
to improve citizen engagement in government 
decision-making. 
There is also a long tradition of grant-makers’ 
support for capacity-building on social ac-
countability. This approach prioritizes inves-
ting in developing civil society’s organizing and 
monitoring skills; in these cases, both the theo-
ries of change and resulting operational designs 
reflect the assumption that better civic capa-                                                                    
city will lead to more accountability. In terms of 
the problems targeted, this type of approach 
is sometimes, though not always, devised ei-
ther in an isolated manner or in adversarial 
terms vis-à-vis the public sector institutions re-
sponsible for solving them (see e.g. here). By 
adversarial advocacy, we mean efforts to use 
information or other resources to confront gov-
ernment actors and try to force them to change 
policies or behaviors mainly through public de-                                                                              
monstrations and naming and shaming cam-
paigns (for additional discussion of this app-   
roach see here). 

All this work is important. It co-exists with 
the growing realization that there are many 
development and governance challenges 
and contexts that require long-term, politi-
cally informed collaboration between state 
and civil society actors (see GPSA Note 1). 
Take for instance, developments in Brazil where 
civil society groups have taken advantage of 
social observatories, councils, and other insti-
tutional channels for citizen voice to work with 
national and sub-national state actors to im-
prove policies, governance, and development 
outcomes (and yet retain their independence).

Our main point in this note is that the GPSA 
proposes a qualitative innovation in the social 
accountability field, filling a gap in the grant-
making market. The Partnership’s funding of 
$26.5 million dollars may look significant to 
some, but it is not its major added value to the 
grant-making market. 

Consider current sources of funding for social 
accountability work. Many grant-makers, in-
cluding the World Bank itself, already support 
discreet, short-term, social accountability pro-
jects to try to affect the decisions of govern-
ment officials. 

A NICHE IN THE SOCIAL ACCOUNTA-
BILITY GRANT-MAKING MARKET

https://www.gov.uk/programme-partnership-arrangements-ppas
https://www.gov.uk/programme-partnership-arrangements-ppas
https://www.gov.uk/programme-partnership-arrangements-ppas
http://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/topics/accountability-health
http://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/topics/accountability-health
http://indigotrust.org.uk/grants-awarded/
http://www.fordfoundation.org/issues/democratic-and-accountable-government/promoting-transparent-effective-and-accountable-government/indonesia
http://tap.resultsfordevelopment.org/grants
http://tap.resultsfordevelopment.org/grants
http://www.makingallvoicescount.org/news/28-cutting-edge-projects-to-boost-government-accountability-citizen-engagement/
http://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/sites/default/files/international-anticorruption-conventions-20120426.pdf
http://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/sites/default/files/international-anticorruption-conventions-20120426.pdf
http://www.transparency-initiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/130801_T4D_Blog_part2.pdf
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/Data/gpsa/files/gpsa_note_1-creating_space_for_social_accountability.pdf
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In this case, civil society is acting more as a joint 
problem-solving partner and not just as voices 
of public critique. The value of this collaboration 
is that it brings to bear the skills, resources and 
unique capacity for civil society to generate ac-
countability within the public sector, an iterative 
process which may not be possible when CSOs 
take a purely adversarial stance. 

During a meeting with GPSA grantees, a Bank 
official suggested grantees should use World 
Bank country offices and take advantage of 
the symbolic power they provide. One of the 
GPSA grantees explained how her organization 
is working with the World Bank country officials 
so that they take up and advance civil society 
recommendations with government decision-
makers when it matters and in ways that have 
a real chance to influence them. Knowledge 
is also a key resource the World Bank and the 
GPSA hope to lever. 

To clarify the point, making the decision to fund 
collaborative social accountability does not 
mean to say that other approaches should not 
be funded or are not effective. Quite the cont- 
rary, GPSA partners often also take alternative 
routes. 

The GPSA’s focus is a politically informed deci-
sion to try to strategically make the most of the 
GPSA’s opportunities and constraints, given less 
than perfect evidence about what works, when, 
where and how in terms of social accountability, 
generally, and strategic social accountability in 
particular (also see GPSA note 1). The GPSA 
also values alternative approaches to social ac-
countability, but seeks to innovate in ways in-
dividual funders and long term social accoun-  
tability advocates did not or could not do on 
their own (more on this in the GPSA’s know-
ledge platform).

Unlike funding for short-term, demand-side or 
adversarial advocacy and technical social ac-
countability support for this kind of long-term, 
constructive engagement between state 
and civil society means adding a new ap-  
proach to the grant-making field.    

The GPSA’s governing body identified a gap 
in the social accountability field. It strategically 
chose to focus its efforts and direct its resources 
to funding a specific type of approach to social 
accountability (collaborative problem-solving). 
This approach aspires to make the most of the 
GPSA’s existing resources and institutional set-
up, while also addressing the gap in funding 
that civil society organizations typically face. 

The strategic decision to focus on collaborative 
projects also takes into account the non-ma-
terial resources, including access, leverage and 
power that the World Bank expects to mobilize 
in support of its projects.

Read Portuguese? 
Check out Politeia’s blog and 
research about co-production. 

http://coproducaopublica.blogspot.
com.br/

The World Bank has an official and unique re-
lationship with governments, which it hopes to 
use to create more space for state-CSO interac-
tion and open policy dialogues to CSOs. 

To do: learn by doing, improve knowledge 
about what work, when, where and how about 
GPSA-style strategic social accountability look-
ing at real cases. 

These ideas are some of underlying building 
blocks of the GPSA’s theory of change – its ex-
pectation about how its resources will further 
collaboration. We look at what this means in 
operational terms, next. 

http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/Data/gpsa/files/gpsa_note_1-creating_space_for_social_accountability.pdf
http://gpsaknowledge.org/forums/topic/what-how-and-why-to-monitor-and-learn-from-social-accountability-projects/page/2/#.U4y3G_ldWdg
http://gpsaknowledge.org/forums/topic/what-how-and-why-to-monitor-and-learn-from-social-accountability-projects/page/2/#.U4y3G_ldWdg
http://coproducaopublica.blogspot.com.br/
http://coproducaopublica.blogspot.com.br/


Inputs Outputs Outcomes 

Bank staff’s application of political 
economy approach to Social Accountability 

Grantee’s application of political economy approach 
to their Social Accountability strategy 

Knowledge and learning of  
GPSA’s approach to Social Accountability 

Design of GPSA’s Grant Making 
Component 

Design of GPSA’s Knowledge 
Component 

Constructive  engagement with 
Executive decision makers 

Collaboration between CSOs and 
State Accountability Institutions    

Other Contextual Factors 

Redesign based on Outputs 

Outreach and collaboration with  
the GPSA’s Global Partners 

GPSA’s Theory of Change 
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In taking into account the gaps in the social 
accountability grant-making market, the 
unique resources of the World Bank, and its 
comparative advantages, the GPSA is trying 
to make the most of the context in which 
it was set up. The GPSA is a vehicle to enable 
funding for strategic social accountability. 

Over the next 3-5 years, the GPSA will pro-
vide between $500,000 and 1,000,000 over 3-5 
years to 20 projects tackling development chal-
lenges that, a priori, would benefit from politi-
cally smart collaboration between state and civil 
society actors (Table 1).

20 TEST CASES

“Strategic social accountability” 
The approach embodies four main 
components:
•Problem-solving
•Politically-responsive and multi-         
 pronged strategies
•Multi-stakeholder coalitions
•Adaptive learning

Check GPSA’s theory of change 
(thegpsa.org) and GPSA Notes 1-6 
for a more in depth discussion about 
these.

Project Objective Organization Location GPSA 
Contribution

Main Social Accoun- 
tability Mecanism to 
Engage Government 
Constructively 

1. Social 
Engagement for 
Budgetary 
Accountability

Manusher Jonno 
Foundation (MJF)

Bangladesh $848,968 Open budget sessions and 
neighborhood meetings, to be 
used by Union Parishad (munici-
pal) and Upazilla (district) public 
officials to prioritize public 
investments and assess service 
delivery.

2. Journey for 
Advancement 
in Transparency, 
Representation and 
Accountability

CARE Bangladesh Bangladesh
(Northwest region)

$644,138 Institutionalizing a participa-
tory budget process mandated 
by law at Union Parishad and 
Upazilla levels, by combining 
the use of formal and informal 
participatory mechanisms with 
community radio informa-
tion campaigns and training of 
journalists.

3. Improving 
transparency and 
budget accoun-
tability in education, 
agriculture, water 
and sanitation, and 
public housing

Fundación 
Intermón Oxfam

Dominican Republic $727,984 Establish a national consortium 
of thematic observatories to 
strengthen sector budget ac-
countability and service delivery 
using social audits, community 
scorecards and budget analyses.

All GPSA projects’ plans of action are made up of several separate elements or methods that attack a problem from several directions using 
multiple institutional entry points (i.e. they are multi-pronged, see GPSA Note 4).  Here we focus on the main social accountability mecha-
nism to keep things short. 

http://issuu.com/thegpsa/docs/gpsa_results_framework
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/news/blog/are-we-ready-strategic-social-accountability
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/social-engagement-budgetary-accountability-seba
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/social-engagement-budgetary-accountability-seba
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/social-engagement-budgetary-accountability-seba
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/social-engagement-budgetary-accountability-seba
http://www.manusherjonno.org/
http://www.manusherjonno.org/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/bangladesh
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/journey-advancement-transparency-representation-and-accountability-jatra
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/journey-advancement-transparency-representation-and-accountability-jatra
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/journey-advancement-transparency-representation-and-accountability-jatra
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/journey-advancement-transparency-representation-and-accountability-jatra
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/journey-advancement-transparency-representation-and-accountability-jatra
http://www.carebangladesh.org/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/bangladesh
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/good-governance-practices-dominican-republic
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/good-governance-practices-dominican-republic
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/good-governance-practices-dominican-republic
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/good-governance-practices-dominican-republic
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/good-governance-practices-dominican-republic
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/good-governance-practices-dominican-republic
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/good-governance-practices-dominican-republic
http://www.oxfamintermon.org/
http://www.oxfamintermon.org/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/dominicanrepublic
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Project Objective Organization Location GPSA 
Contribution

Main Social Accoun- 
tability Mecanism to 
Engage Government 
Constructively 

4. Improving 
maternal health 
service delivery 

Yayasan Wahana 
Visi Indonesia (YWV 
– Indonesia)

Indonesia 
(36 villages in Timor 
Tengah Utara, Sikka, 
and Alor Districts)

$950,000 Monitoring the national Mater-
nal Health Program (Jampersal) 
by using SMS-based feedback 
mechanisms and systematizing 
data through an open, web-
based, database to identify 
service delivery bottlenecks.

5. Improving health 
determinants at the 
village level

Development Policy 
Institute (DPI) 

Kyrgyz Republic $598,833 Strengthen citizen feedback 
from Village Health Committees 
(VHC) by providing training and 
information on budget proces-
ses that will effectively allocate 
and monitor health determi-
nants in the public budget.

6. Reducing teacher 
absenteeism and 
increasing transpa- 
rency in the deli- 
very of education 
materials

CARE Malawi Malawi
(125 schools)

$950,000 Improve education services 
by developing feedback tools 
for students and parents to 
assist the Ministry in monito-
ring teachers’ absenteeism in 
125 schools, and to assist the 
Office of National Procurement 
in monitoring procurement of 
teaching and learning materials 
(TLMs).

7. Increasing trans-
parency in the de-
livery of educational 
materials

Malawi Economic 
Justice Network 
(MEJN)

Malawi $705,000 More transparent and efficient 
procurement and delivery of 
teaching and learning materi-
als (TLMs), by monitoring TLMs 
contracts and their execution 
and assisting the Ministry to 
improve procurement.

8. Improving the 
quality of educa-
tion from primary 
to upper secondary 
schools

EXPERT GRUP Moldova $ 696,955 Monitor education services 
in 100 Moldovan schools by 
facilitating the engagement 
of students and parents with 
school authorities to address 
budget allocation.

9. Improving access 
to and quality of 
health service 
provision for 
vulnerable groups

Concern 
Mozambique

Mozambique 
(Niassa and 
Zambezia 
provinces)

$700,000 Build the capacity of local 
community-based organizations 
to monitor the quality of health 
services and engage with the 
Ministry of Health to address 
locally identified performance 
issues.

http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-maternal-health-service-delivery
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-maternal-health-service-delivery
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-maternal-health-service-delivery
http://www.wvindonesia.org/
http://www.wvindonesia.org/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/indonesia
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-health-determinants-village-level
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-health-determinants-village-level
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-health-determinants-village-level
http://www.dpi.kg/en/
http://www.dpi.kg/en/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/kyrgyzrepublic
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/reducing-teacher-absenteeism-and-increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/reducing-teacher-absenteeism-and-increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/reducing-teacher-absenteeism-and-increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/reducing-teacher-absenteeism-and-increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/reducing-teacher-absenteeism-and-increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/reducing-teacher-absenteeism-and-increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.care.org/country/malawi
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/malawi
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/increasing-transparency-delivery-educational-materials
http://www.mejn.mw/
http://www.mejn.mw/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/malawi
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-quality-education-primary-upper-secondary-schools
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-quality-education-primary-upper-secondary-schools
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-quality-education-primary-upper-secondary-schools
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-quality-education-primary-upper-secondary-schools
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-quality-education-primary-upper-secondary-schools
http://www.expert-grup.org/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/moldova
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-and-quality-health-service-provision-vulnerable-groups
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-and-quality-health-service-provision-vulnerable-groups
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-and-quality-health-service-provision-vulnerable-groups
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-and-quality-health-service-provision-vulnerable-groups
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-and-quality-health-service-provision-vulnerable-groups
http://www.concern-universal.org.mz/
http://www.concern-universal.org.mz/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/mozambique
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/mozambique
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/mozambique
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/mozambique
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Project Objective Organization Location GPSA 
Contribution

Main Social Accoun- 
tability Mecanism to 
Engage Government 
Constructively 

10. Improving 
the transparency 
and performance 
of the Conditional 
Cash Transfer prog- 
ram 

Concerned 
Citizens of Abra for 
Good Government 
(CCAGG)

The Philippines
(Northern Luzon 
region.)

$800,000 Improve existing feedback 
mechanisms of the Conditional 
Cash Transfer (CCT) Program 
to improve the Department of 
Social Welfare and Develop-
ment’s targeting and to assess 
the experience of CCT benefi-
ciaries for health and education 
services.

11. Improving Water 
Quality and 
Sanitation Services

Oxfam Tajikistan Tajikistan $850,000 Strengthen the capacity of wa-
ter associations to monitor the 
quality of water and sanitation 
and enable the Water Regula-
tor to ensure adequate provi-
sion of water services.

12. Improving health 
service delivery 

CORDAID (The 
Catholic Organization 
for Relief and Devel-
opment Aid) 

Democratic Republic 
of Congo 
(Bas Congo and 
South Kivu)

$800,000 Combining service assessment 
tools with formal agreements 
between District and Provincial 
health service providers, users 
and Health Committees to 
monitor the quality of health 
services.  

13. Improving 
budget accoun-             
tability in health 
and education sec-
tors

SEND-GHANA Ghana
(50 poorest districts)

$850,000 Expand the use of SEND’s 
participatory monitoring and 
evaluation (PM&E) methodo-
logy to combine the monito-
ring of health and education 
services with sector budget 
monitoring, at local, district, 
regional and national levels.

14. Improving 
healthcare qua-
lity in hospitals and 
primary healthcare 
centers

Center for Health 
Policies and Studies 
(PAS Center)

Moldova $730,000 Monitor hospital and health-
care centers’ performance by 
combining both service provi-
ders’ and users’ feedback on 
healthcare quality. This will be 
used by the Ministry of Health, 
Parliamentary Committee on 
Social Protection and National 
Council for Evaluation and Acc-       
reditation to ensure that the 
planned health reforms and 
performance-based financing 
will become more transparent 
and patient-centered.

http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program
http://www.ccagg.com/
http://www.ccagg.com/
http://www.ccagg.com/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/philippines
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-water-quality-and-sanitation-services-tajikistan
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-water-quality-and-sanitation-services-tajikistan
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-water-quality-and-sanitation-services-tajikistan
http://www.oxfam.org/en/tajikistan
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/tajikistan
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-health-service-delivery-drc
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-health-service-delivery-drc
https://www.cordaid.org/
https://www.cordaid.org/
https://www.cordaid.org/
https://www.cordaid.org/
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-budget-accountability-health-and-education-sectors-50-poorest-districts
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-budget-accountability-health-and-education-sectors-50-poorest-districts
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-budget-accountability-health-and-education-sectors-50-poorest-districts
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-budget-accountability-health-and-education-sectors-50-poorest-districts
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-budget-accountability-health-and-education-sectors-50-poorest-districts
C:\Users\Jonathan Phillips\Dropbox\Jonathan and Florencia\Draft Diss note 2\gh.sendwestafrica.org\
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/ghana
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-healthcare-quality-hospitals-and-primary-healthcare-centers-moldova
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-healthcare-quality-hospitals-and-primary-healthcare-centers-moldova
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-healthcare-quality-hospitals-and-primary-healthcare-centers-moldova
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-healthcare-quality-hospitals-and-primary-healthcare-centers-moldova
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-healthcare-quality-hospitals-and-primary-healthcare-centers-moldova
C:\Users\Jonathan Phillips\Dropbox\Jonathan and Florencia\Draft Diss note 2\pas.md\en
C:\Users\Jonathan Phillips\Dropbox\Jonathan and Florencia\Draft Diss note 2\pas.md\en
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/moldova
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Project Objective Organization Location GPSA 
Contribution

Main Social Accoun- 
tability Mecanism to 
Engage Government 
Constructively 

15. Improving access 
to education and 
performance

Globe International 
Center (GIC) 

Mongolia 
(8 Provinces)

$650,000 Combining the use of com-
munity scorecards and the 
“Good School Assessment” 
tools, to assess education 
quality at school level, as-
sess education expenditures 
though budget analysis and 
inform implementation of the 
goals set out in the Educa-
tion Master Plan 2006-2015.

16. Improving 
access and quality 
of primary school 
education

CARE International 
Maroc 

Morocco 
(Vulnerable communi-
ties in Grand Casa-
blanca and Marrakech 
Regions)

$720,000 Identify areas for improve-
ment in primary education, 
while strengthening col-
laboration between Parents 
Associations and (regional 
and national) education 
authorities in 80 primary 
school to improve allocation 
of education budgets. 

17. Improving 
transparency and 
performance of the 
conditional cash 
transfer program, 
TEKOPORÃ

Fundación Co-
munitaria Centro 
de Información y 
Recursos para el 
Desarrollo (CIRD) 

Paraguay $600,000 Using citizen-led municipal 
roundtables to strengthen 
the social accountability 
mechanisms of the Cash 
Conditional Transfer Program 
(TEKOPORÃ) by sharing 
information with the Secre-
taría de Acción Social (the 
Social Action Secretariat) to 
improve its targeting and the 
quality of health and educa-
tion services linked to the 
program.

18. Improving access 
to information and 
service delivery in 
health and educa-
tion sectors

Union Générale 
Tunisienne du 
Travail (UGTT) 

Tunisia $800,000 Monitor health and educa-
tion services, and infra-
structure investments by 
developing a SMS system to 
gather information, asses-
sing service quality at the 
facility level and setting up a 
web-based platform to sys-
tematize, share and channel 
the feedback generated to 
decision-makers.

http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-education-and-performance-mongolia
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-education-and-performance-mongolia
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-education-and-performance-mongolia
http://www.globeinter.org.mn/
http://www.globeinter.org.mn/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/mongolia
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-education-and-performance-mongolia
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-education-and-performance-mongolia
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-education-and-performance-mongolia
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-education-and-performance-mongolia
http://www.caremaroc.org/
http://www.caremaroc.org/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/morocco
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program-0
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program-0
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program-0
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program-0
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program-0
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-transparency-and-performance-conditional-cash-transfer-program-0
http://www.cird.org.py/
http://www.cird.org.py/
http://www.cird.org.py/
http://www.cird.org.py/
http://www.cird.org.py/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/paraguay
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-information-and-service-delivery-health-and-education-sectors
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-information-and-service-delivery-health-and-education-sectors
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-information-and-service-delivery-health-and-education-sectors
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-information-and-service-delivery-health-and-education-sectors
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-access-information-and-service-delivery-health-and-education-sectors
http://www.ugtt.org.tn/
http://www.ugtt.org.tn/
http://www.ugtt.org.tn/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/tunisia
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Project Objective Organization Location GPSA 
Contribution

Main Social Accoun- 
tability Mecanism to 
Engage Government 
Constructively 

19. Improving 
procurement 
practices in 
education, health 
and agriculture

Africa Freedom of 
Information Centre 
(AFIC) 

Uganda $650,000 Strengthen accountabi-
lity and the performance of 
social services by combining 
contract monitoring tools, 
political economy analyses 
of procurement, and the 
institutional strengthening 
of Uganda Contracts Moni-
toring Coalition (UCMC) in 
partnership with the Office 
of the Prime Minister and 
various Ministries.

20. Improving 
education service 
delivery

ANSA-EAP The Philippines $700,000 (Open So-
ciety contribution)

Establish local partner-
ships between the Ministry 
of Education, parents and 
students at 46,000 schools 
in The Philippines to help 
students and parents access 
accurate information and 
give feedback about edu-
cational services through a 
web-based platform.

The GPSA did not come up with social accoun-
tability, nor did it come up with the idea of politi-
cally savvy funding in development. However, in 
operationalizing its strategy, the GPSA is taking 
concrete, transformative steps that move for-
ward both fields in practice. We reflect on these 
steps, sharing insights from the GPSA’s Grantee 
Workshop and GPSA Global Partners Forum 
which took place in May 2014 (for a participant’s 
view on the Forum itself check out here). 

Incorporating previous experience and evi-
dence into its strategy and operations: Using 
knowledge to inform and adapt development 
interventions is a necessary, yet challenging 
proposition. The GPSA’s theory of change and 
its grant-making processes have been built tak-
ing into account available, albeit imperfect, evi-
dence about the social accountability field.

For examples, you can check the citations in 
the results framework document or our dis-
cussion of the way evidence influenced thinking 
in the selection of GPSA projects in GPSA Notes 
1 -6. Here, we want to flag a bigger picture is-
sue: the theory of change we visualized above 
sets out a series of expectations and goals 
about how the GPSA’s inputs are expected to 
cause four key outputs: 

1. The integration of a comprehensive political 
economy approach into the operational strate-
gies of the GPSA’s grantees borne out of direct 
engagement with decision makers that have 
authority over service delivery or the gover-
nance of service delivery.

KEY INNOVATIONS IN THE GPSA 
APPROACH TO GRANT-MAKING

http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-procurement-practices-education-health-and-agriculture-uganda
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-procurement-practices-education-health-and-agriculture-uganda
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-procurement-practices-education-health-and-agriculture-uganda
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-procurement-practices-education-health-and-agriculture-uganda
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-procurement-practices-education-health-and-agriculture-uganda
http://www.africafoicentre.org/
http://www.africafoicentre.org/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/uganda
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-education-service-delivery-philippines
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-education-service-delivery-philippines
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/project/improving-education-service-delivery-philippines
http://www.ansa-eap.net/
http://www.worldbank.org/en/country/philippines
http://www.thegpsa.org/sa/GPSAForum
http://ngoforum.or.ug/reflections-on-the-global-partnership-for-social-accountability-partners-forum-held-at-the-world-bank-in-washington-d-c-14th-15th-may-2014/
http://issuu.com/thegpsa/docs/gpsa_results_framework
http://issuu.com/thegpsa/docs/gpsa_results_framework
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2. The application of political economy analyses 
by the Bank’s Task Team Leaders (TTLs) and the 
Country Management Units (CMUs) working 
with the GPSA grantees.

This causal chain is a test, we cannot presume 
things will work out as predicted in the 20 GPSA 
projects. At the same time, it sets out a series of 
specific steps that are plausible in 3 to 5 years’ 
time. All the projects’ milestones include the ex-
pectation that:

(iii) the process generates relevant information 
that public sector institutions and decision-
makers use to introduce changes to, or im-    
prove, the performance of policies, programs 
and service delivery processes as evidenced 
by public policy and management instruments 
(e.g. official regulations, program directives and 
memorandums, facility-level rules and regula-
tions, etc.), 
(iv) the process is registered through a monito-
ring and evaluation system that is linked to the 
project’s knowledge and learning plan.

In other words, the GPSA presents the field the 
opportunity to learn by doing and trace the 
conditions under which its expectations are 
borne in practice.   

(ii) the process’s initial design and subsequent 
iterations are informed by political economy 
analyses that are integrated into the operatio-
nal work, 

(i) a social accountability process targeting a 
specific policy problem will be set up in part-
nership or in collaboration with clearly identified 
public sector institutions and decision-makers, 

1. Increase constructive engagement between 
civil society actors and government decision 
makers in the executive responsible for imp-   
roved service delivery; 

2. Facilitate collaboration between social ac-
countability initiatives of civil society actors and 
state institutions of accountability for oversee-
ing actors in the executive responsible for ser-
vice delivery. 

3. The knowledge and learning that the GPSA 
will produce through analysis and sharing of 
grantee activities and experiences among 
grantees, Global Partners, and other key actors 
working on social accountability initiatives.

In turn, these four outputs, along with specific 
contextual factors, are expected to contribute 
to two concrete outcomes: 

4. Communication and technical assistance 
provided by the GPSA’s Global Partners

i. Space for civil society to operate, particularly the existence and enforcement of constitutional rights that protect civil  
   society such as civil liberties, information rights and freedom of the press.
ii. Level of government openness, including minimum levels of transparency, which provide key information inputs to  
    facilitate the work of social accountability mechanisms.
iii. State capacity, including the quality of public service management, resource use, and the availability of human re-  
     sources to ensure an intervention actually can translate to government performance.
iv. Level of political accountability, which creates incentives for leaders to use their authority in the interests of the citi-     
zenry, and amplifies the impact of social accountability interventions. 
v.  Institutionalization of checks and balances, including horizontal accountability institutions such as legislative over  
     sight, judicial review and audit agencies, which provide natural entry points for collaboration between civil society  
     and the state.

Contextual Factors are likely to influence the opportunities for partners to affect the two main outcomes of the 
GPSA’s theory of change:

BOX 1
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Incentives for politically savvy action 
throughout the project cycle: Since the 2000s, 
there is much reflection about how donors 
should think about politics (see here). Many 
GPSA Global Partners –DFID to Oxfam and 
Care, among others, have been at the forefront 
of experimentation with political economy. The 
road has not been without obstacles. Translating 
these ideas into systematic behavioral change 
so that all development partners use their joint 
political thinking to inform how they go about 
change-making throughout the project cycle – 
not just through discreet diagnostics -is pro-

The GPSA is creating a unique laboratory to 
engage in and learn about politically informed 
social accountability across the project cycle. 
Paraphrasing one of the grantees: after many 
years of explaining our projects as solely techni-
cal, the GPSA is asking us to change and make 
them political. 

As the GPSA makes an explicit effort to ask 
about incentives, institutions, and power dy-
namics, grantees have started highlighting 
some of the issues they’re experiencing. Some 
face the challenge of working in contexts of 
highly centralized states while others have 
to face the challenges that decentralization 
processes bring along.  We heard grantees 
reflect about how their interventions need to 
be tailored to take into account how the gov-
erning party mobilizes votes and support in dif-
ferent regions of a country or how they need 
to take into account and lever divisions within 
a governing coalition to bring about change. 
Other grantees reflected that they do not ex-
pect the same approach to trigger reactions 
from national and sub-national partners. 

Documenting and analyzing when, where, and 
how politically savvy social accountability ef-
forts work (and whether political action makes 
a difference) is a related test, of course.

bably the main challenge today (see here, here). 

May 15

In other words, as  we looked into the 20 pro-
jects we reflected on how political parties ar-
ticulate and aggregate citizens’ demands (in-
cluding, but not limited to electoral mandates, 
vote buying, clientelism and territorial stra-
tegies). The good news is that we have linked 
existing research to give you a head start! 
These efforts go beyond words, which perhaps 
is the biggest innovation for the discussion 
about political economy in development. The 
GPSA defined its theory of change, tailored its 
country calls for proposals, and selected gran-
tees with a politically informed eye (see GPSA 
Notes 1-6). Political economy is a key issue in 
its knowledge strategy, and politically informed 
action by its grantees and Bank staff are outputs 
that the GPSA is 100% responsible for achieving. 

http://carnegieendowment.org/2013/04/16/development-aid-confronts-politics/fzqk
http://icai.independent.gov.uk/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/How-DFID-Learns-FINAL.pdf
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/working-for-the-few-political-capture-and-economic-inequality-311312
http://policy-practice.oxfam.org.uk/publications/working-for-the-few-political-capture-and-economic-inequality-311312
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://www.dlprog.org/ftp/info/Public Folder/Donors Doing Political Economy Analysis - From Process to Product (and Back Again).pdf.html
http://www.odi.org.uk/publications/8325-politics-development?utm_source=ODI_Update&utm_medium=feed
http://www.polisci.umn.edu/~dsamuels/Samuels Shugart APSA 2006b.pdf
http://www.amazon.com/Brokers-Voters-Clientelism-Distributive-Comparative/dp/1107660394/ref=pd_sim_b_1?ie=UTF8&refRID=172EFEC05KY9ZWHPQBNK
https://web.duke.edu/democracy/papers/1.2.Kitschelt.pdf
http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1642606
http://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=1642606
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The GPSA is also asking its grantees to moni-
tor how political economy analysis informs and 
helps justify course-correction in projects. I-
magine a civil society organization that learns 
through working with public officials that it 
would be better to design different interventions 
in municipalities that are financially dependent 
on the national government from those that are 
not. Often, a CSO has little incentives to change 
its plans because the risk of punishment for not 
doing what it committed to do is high – these 
kinds of institutional incentives often undermine 
efforts to use political analysis (see here). 

The GPSA is taking a different approach and 
accepting well-reasoned, politically informed 
adjustments and taking it as a measure of suc-
cess. The GPSA is also asking World Bank staff 
engaged in its projects to provide information 
about the relevance of these politically informed 
adjustments – cross checking information and 
encouraging multi-stakeholder joint-reflection 
and action. 

A broad take on civil society: The GPSA is 
also innovating in identifying the civil society 
groups it can support. Support is by no means 
limited to elite civil society organizations whose 
core activity is to promote social accountability 
from the national capital.  The GPSA received a 
broad range of applications from a large num-
ber of usual and non-usual players in the so-
cial accountability field, including groups whose 
core area of interest is a particular service de-
livery sector such as health or education. It se-
lected for funding projects from local non-go-
vernmental organizations and others linked to 
international non-governmental organizations. 
There are think tanks and a trade-union leading 
GPSA projects. 

Promoting state-society constructive en-
gagement: The idea to support civil society 
working with governments and state control in-    
stitutions is in the GPSA’s formal documents, as 
well as in high-level statements. At a conversa-
tion about the GPSA, World Bank’s Vice Presi-
dent for Leadership, Learning and Innovation, 
Sanjay Pradhan said: “The cutting edge of de-
velopment work is not just to amplify the voice 
of the poor. It is to ensure that the government 
responds to that voice of the poor. Platforms 
like this are incredibly precious and too few. We 
need to work hard to make it work.” GPSA Prog-
gram Manager, Roby Senderowitsch, blogged 
“The GPSA helps citizens have a voice, helps 
governments have an ear, and, through a close 
collaboration, supports public institutions to res-                                                                                    
pond to citizen demands”.

Interested in learning more about these in-
dicators and monitoring system? Check out 
the results framework. Do you think it can 
work out? 

All of the grantees, in turn, lead partnerships 
and coalitions that extend to networks of a 
broader range of more unusual players. A good 
question to discuss as projects unfold is whe-
ther this broader basis of political and technical 
capital  makes a difference in achieving positive 
change.

100% of the 20 grant projects 
partner with other CSOs, inclu-
ding media and academic organi-
zations
The 20 grantee CSOs formally 
partner with 67 CSOs and with 
more than 210 sub-national CSOs 
and community-based organiza-
tions mostly through mentoring 
schemes 

Food for thought regarding state
-society relationships in social 
accountability 
Click here  for research and here for a 
conversation.

http://www.opml.co.uk/sites/opml/files/OPM_DF_PEA.pdf
http://issuu.com/thegpsa/docs/gpsa_results_framework
http://www.transparency-initiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/Hivos-meeting-reading-list-Zotero-report.pdf
http://www.transparency-initiative.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/RoundtableApr13minutesstatesociety.pdf
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These kinds of statements focusing efforts and 
resources on states, civil society, and their inte-
raction are key to put formal documents to work 
in practice, but they also need to be owned and 
adapted to individual projects, so that grantees, 
their partners, and the World Bank staff sup-
porting them put them to work to solve con-
crete problems on the ground. 

What could that look like in practice? For exam-
ple, CARE Malawi’s project to address chronic 
problems of teacher absenteeism and a weak 
supply chain in teaching and learning materi-
als (TLMs) is being supported by the GPSA. The 
project makes use of the intrinsic advantage 
CSOs have in monitoring local public service 
outcomes on the ground, and the advantage 
government has in being able to introduce and 
enforce new incentives and rules at scale to 
alter the performance of the overall sector. By 
making precise and credible local information 
about teacher absenteeism and TLM supply 
available to public sector managers tasked with 
improving sector performance, the collabora-
tion between civil society and government can 
be much more effective than if each acts in iso-
lation.

One particularly innovative partnership led by 
Oxfam Tajikistan builds on institutions of state 
accountability, the checks and balances that 
exist within government to improve service 
delivery. The water regulator is mandated to 
improve public service delivery by overseeing 
water companies and protecting consumers 
while water user associations are naturally mo-
tivated to seek for improved water supply. By 
strengthening the capacity of water users’ as-
sociations to monitor the quality of water sup-
ply and sanitation, and by providing a platform 
for regularized communication between these 
associations and the water regulator, the infor-
mation available to the water regulator can be 
greatly increased, assisting them to perform 
their horizontal accountability functions. Po-
litical economy analyses typically highlight the 
asymmetric information and risk of capture evi-
dent in regulatory institutions.

By being politically savvy – by increasing the 
information available to the regulator and brin-
ging civil society to the table – this project seeks 
to generate increased social accountability. 
So, there is no single recipe or toolkit for const-   
ructive engagement. It takes critical thinking 
and strategic social accountability action. Ma-
dina Aliberdieva from Oxfam Tajjikistan reflec-
ted on this issue: 

“Our projects will require us to challenge 
and overcome some deeply rooted dyna-
mics, assumptions and behaviors in our 
countries. This also includes challenging 
our traditional approaches to working with 
the most vulnerable populations. While stri-
ving to empower the poor, the focus should 
not only be on them, but also on finding 
ways to ignite the interests of all stakehol-
ders, especially the decision makers, to take 
the voices of citizens seriously, despite their 
prevalent reluctance to accept changes. We, 
as GPSA grantees, should therefore contri-
bute to building an enabling an environ-
ment for constructive engagement between 
the government, service providers, civil so-
ciety organizations and the community at 
large. And this is how the ‘magic’ will hap-
pen! 

The ‘magic’ of GPSA social accountabi- 
lity programs will only take place when all 
stakeholders, donors, grantees, partners 
and beneficiaries develop shared goals and 
strategies and productive working relation-
ships. Of course, the key ingredient will be 
to engage every actor in reflective partici-
patory processes, without limiting it to es-
tablishing artificial ‘social contracts’ bet- 
ween those who have power and those who 
don’t. This is what Roby Senderowitsch, the 
GPSA Program manager, was trying to con-
vey at the very beginning of the workshop 
with these simple questions: What is the 
problem in your country? So what? What is 
next? Why would the important stakehol-
ders want to engage in your project? What 
is ‘in it’ for them?”

http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
http://gpsaknowledge.org/blog/social-accountability-through-gpsa-projects-making-the-magic-happen/#.U5hAyPldWdh
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We know there are many challenges and ques-
tions around the implementation of the GPSA’s 
ideas about strategic, collaborative social ac-
countability. We think this is natural. The GPSA 
and its approach are new. Also, the sheer num-
ber and quality of partners make it a high-
stakes bet for the social accountability field to 
show whether it can fulfill its promise. So, we 
won’t be able to cover all questions about the 
GPSA you are probably thinking of. We want to 
focus on a few big question marks we think are 
particularly timely.

This ask puts some pressure on the GPSA to help its portfolio of grantees to deliver – which is likely 
to take much more than funds – and to evaluate systematically its portfolio. The results framework 
document sets some broad parameters for a possible road forward, but we still need to see whether 
and how plans to implement these ideas will shape up. How will systems be structured so that GPSA 
meets the outputs it’s 100% responsible for? Will the assumptions, including those about the ability 
of GPSA grantees to work with Bank staff hold (automatically or through GPSA nudging)? What does 
the Knowledge and Learning work look like? Is it linked to the evaluation component? Are appropri-
ate resources allocated in a timely manner? Can the GPSA afford to wait for a formal, ex-post evalu-
ation five years down the line? How is the broader social accountability field going to react? 

The GPSA is in a privileged position as it can 
take on our best understanding to date about 
social accountability and structure its grant-
making to put cutting-edge ideas to work. This 
means the GPSA also has a unique advantage 
to learn with others and convey what it takes to 
make its brand of social accountability to work. 

“My very real expectation is that much more 
money will be available for us to invest. In 
order to be able to do it we have to be able 
to show results and the important thing is 
for the grants that we have made to show 
that there’s a real impact …. This is a sea 
change in the way the GPSA represents a 
fundamental change in the way the World 
Bank Group looks at the importance of civil 
society so we have to protect it. We have to 
make sure again that the grants that we’re 
providing are really having an impact and 
this is something that is a very high stakes 
issue for all of us. We really have to make 
sure that there are real outcomes there. And 
so that’s the most important thing.”

BIG QUESTIONS

And, there is much demand to develop this 
knowledge. In May 2014 at the GPSA Forum, 
World Bank President Jim Kim, put it in clearly:
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And for us outside the GPSA, the GPSA is as-
king all of us to innovate and inviting us to get 
out of our comfort zone. Can we overcome 
structural and organizational barriers to inno-
vation in the social accountability field? Will we 
take the risk?   

These and other practical answers will deter-
mine whether the GPSA will have a shot at res-                                                                        
ponding to President Kim’s ask or not.
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